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MEMPHIS
A short historical sketch
with a summary of
important dates
Assembled by
THE PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

Memphis Chamber of Commerce

I

A SHORT HISTORY OF KEMPH!
The history of Memphis begins properly with the coming of DeSoto
to the bluff villages of the Chickasaw Indians. The Chickasav/s of the
tribe of Chisca built a village on the Fourth or Lowor Chickasaw Bluff,
long before the coning of the first white men. The Spaniards, under
Hernando DoSoto, in search of gold, reached the bluff in May, 1541.
After plundering the Chisca village, DoSoto first looked upon the
Mississippi River, May 21, and called it the "River of the Holy Ghost".
Not until 132 years after this expedition was the bluff again
visited by the white men. In 1673, Joliet and Marquette stopped to
trado with the Indians. LaSallo followed in 1682 and built Fort
Prudhon:\o on the sito of the present Memphis. Three nations, France
Spain and England, began their long fight for control of the bluff
territory and tho Mississippi River. The French, under Pierre
Artaquotte and Jean Baptists LeMoyno de Bienville, were unsuccessful
in two expeditions a.gainst the Chickasav/s.
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In 1781 Janes Colbert and John Turner, Chickasaw half-breed
loaders, choso the lower Chickasaw bluff as a vantage of guerilla
warfare upon tho connorce and boats of Spain on the River. Turner,
while visiting tho Cumberland Settlement in Middle Tennesseo, had
become acquainted with Gonoral James Robertson and interested him in
leading a force to prevent the Spaniards from extending their domain
into the western territory. Robertson lod troops to the bluff in 1782
and established a depot for distribution of supplies to tho Chickasaw
ration. In 1794, John Overton, founder of Memphis and temporary agent
for Indian affairs, took an interest in locating a trading post at tho
bluff.
As late as 1795, the Spanish under Gayoso, fearing that the
Cumberland settlors would build a series of forts along the river, led
a force to tho bluff, but troops sent by the United States Government
caused their withdrawal.
Travel to the bluff increased. Tho bluff itself remained in the
hands of the Chickasaw, more as a hunting ground than a residence until
1818, when they ceded the western territory to the United States.
In 1783-1786 North Carolina had granted John Rico and John
Ramsay each 5,000 acres of land in this territory. North Carolina had
no right to grant this land, but did so because the State was in bad
financial condition following the revolution. After Rice, a trader of
North Carolina, was killed by the Indians, John Overton of Nashville
paid £>500 for his grant. Overton conveyed one-half of his interest to
his intimate friend, Andrew Jackson, who in turn conveyed part of his
interest to James Winchester.
Immediately after the Indian treaty of 1818, Jackson, Overton
and Winchester made plans for laying out the town. Three hundred and
sixty-two lots were laid off on the lower bluff. General Jackson,
severely critizod for his interest in land operations in this territory,
sold his remaining claims to John C. i.jcLemore in 1823, possibly fearing
future embarassnont in politics.
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Memphis was settled rapidly, chiefly by people from East and
Fiddle Tennessee, who had originally come from North Carolina, Virginia,
South Carolina, Kentucky and Alabama. They were Scotch-Irish,Scotch
Highlanders and Germans. The Scotch-Irish were adventurers, politicians
and land speculators while the Germans were thrifty farmers, merchanics
and home builders.
The town was incorporated December 9, 1826, by an act of the State
Legislature. Under the leadership of John Overton, $100 was subscribed
to establish a newspaper, the Western District Advocate and Intelligencer,
1326. Ihe Western Times and Memphis Commercial Advertiser, 1831-34, and
the Memphis Gazette, 1834, followed.
The founders of Memphis selected the site because of the high
bluffs over the river and the excellent landing facilities afforded by
the mouth of Wolf River. Previous to 1835, a considerable part of the
trade of the town was with the Indians of North Mississippi. Clearing
of land opened the lumber industry. Large cotton plantations were laid
out and hundreds of slaves brought in from down the river. At first,
river transportation was carried on by means of barges and flatboats,
merchandise being distributed from towns that had sprung up along the
water course. Goods for inland use were transported by pack horses over
Indian trails and traces. In 1812, the steamer "Orleans" had made its
first trip from Pittsburgh to New Orleans. Because of its commanding
position in regard to river traffic, Memphis was designated as a Port
of Customs, 1850. Prom 1824 to 18 64, steamboats were in their heyday.
In spite of fires, explosions, collisions and wrecks, travelers and ship
pers of products were not deterred from using them.
The first manufacturing was gun smithing and black smithing. By
1850, numerous stores, mechanic shops and other places of business were
in operation, Plants to handle cotton for export trade and to manufacture
cotton products followed. By 1850, the wholesale grocery trade was be
coming important and a new era opened in 1870, when Memphis led the coun*
try in the manufacture of cottonseed oil. Lumber became a big industry
with saw mills scattered in the surrounding area, thus drawing wood-work
ing manufacturing plants.
The merchants were of a necessity exporters and bankers, but the
Legislature of 1827 formed West Tennessee into a Treasury District, and
the Bank of Tennessee established a branch in Memphis shortly before 1830.
Stage coach service frcm Nashville to Memphis and on to what is now Little
Rock was established in 1829. In 1843, a telegraph line to New Orleans
was opened. The LaGrange and Ivlemdhis Railroad was begun in 1839, but the
line was never completed. The Memphis and Charleston Railroad,connecting
the town with the Atlantic Ocean, was completed in 1857.
Increasing trade with other sections in cotton and lumber called
for new and faster modes of travel. Flatboats and barges gave way to steam
boats. Packhorses and stage coaches were replaced by the first railroads.
From 1850 to 1860, Memphis outstripped in growth of population every
American city, growing from a town of 6,427 into a city of 33,000. Un
fortunately only statistics on cotton, during this period, have been
preserved.
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With the outbreak of the War Between The States, early in 1861,
commerce trade and manufacture v;ere suspended and Me-r-vhifi became a military
center. General Leonidas Polk arrived in the city, July 13, and established
a Bureau of Military Supplies. Fur a brief period during the early part of
1862, Memphis served as capital of Tennessee. Because Nashville lay unpro
tected bafore the advancing Federal Troops, Governor Isham G. Harris deemed
it necessary to remove the State Office and records. As no journal ms
kept of the General Assembly convened in Memphis, little mention has been
made in histories regarding it.
On June 6,1862, the Federal Fleet bore down on Memphis and sank
or captured every Confederate boat except one. The brief battle was
witnessed by the population from the bluffs. The Federal Fleet consisted
of six. armored gunboats, four rams and 20 notorboats carrying 84. guns.
Opposing it was the Confederate force of eight boats with 16 guns, pro
tected only by cotton bales. T.'V o^r.gcmont lasted 90 raintues, the first
battle between rams in history. The Federals, under Commodore Davis, took
possession of the city and raised the Stars and Stripes over the postoffice,
Memphis remained under command of the Federals until the end of the war,
with the exception of a brief raid occasioned by the daring of General
Nathan B. Forrest, August 21, 1864.
The Federal commanders issued a number of military orders. Regu
lations tightened and hardships were borne by citizens. On July 2, 1864,
by ore or of General YJashburne, the newly elected city officers were not
allowed to serve because military rule was established. Merchants were
required to obtain Federal permits to do business, families of men absent
in the Confederate Any were compe lled to leave the city, and prisoners
were made of many. On July 3, 1865, military authority over municipal
affairs was ended by the issuance of an order by General John E. Smith.
At the close of the war Memphis was destitute, without money,
credit or crops. An entire change in the system of labor and the unsettled
and disturbed condition of the country made any rapid readjustment of a
well-balancod business impossible. In ovary department of trc.de, in
every branch of business, the most violent fluctuations in values wore
visible. The Cha»ber of Commerce was founded in I860, but the people
were confronted with every conceivable hindrance to commercial advance
ment and restoration to prosperity was slow. No special effort was made
toward the resumption of industrial power prior to the year ending August,

1866.

Almost no concerted effort was made to restore business until
1866 and then came the yellow fever epidemics of 1867 and 1873. Too
final devastating blow fell in 1878 when the yellow fever all but de
populated the city. With the early reports of the oncoming epidemic,
25*000 wore reported to have fled within two weeks, and 5,000 more
sought refuge in camps nearby.
Scenes of horror followed. Deaths mounted and the streets v.erc
deserted except for the hearse. The spread of the fever was due to its
erroneous diagnosis as a "germinal" cause. The "parasite of vegetable
character" was said to be so tender as to be destroyed by the lightest
frost. The discaso-currying mosquito was fatally ignored, but they were
right about the frost. Business houses wore c.dvertisod as closed until frost.

L
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The doctors were also correct in their belief that standing water,
sluggish sewerage, garbage dumps and hot weather caused the disease
to flourish.
The Howard Association (called everywhere the Howards), whioh
had served in former epidemics in several cities, was the Red Cross of
the time in this country, and to them chief credit is due for reliev
ing the distress. The organization originated among clerks in a store
in New Orleans about 1857, and was financed by wealthy people of that
city. During the epidemic in Memphis, there were at most 32 members
of the Howard Organization, all of thorn men. They had employed a
medical of 111 doctors and 362 nurses, 167 of whom were women. Ten
of the Howards died, 33 of the doctors and many of the nurses. They
received and distributed $417,000 in money, with provisions that ran
the total to $1,000,000.
The first encouraging sign was the "heavy blaok frost and ice
one-sixteenth of an inch thick" that came October 20, 1878. "Yellow
Jack" was slain, but not until after a stay of more than three months.
The scourge had awakened the city to the need of sanitation and rigid^
measures were taken to see that there was ho recurrence of the epidemic.
The devastating effects of the epidemics and subsequent condi
tions left Memphis in"a worse shape than in the dark days of Reconstruc
tion. The City Charter was surrendered, and the town became a taxing
district until' 1893, when the charter was restored by the State. Trade
volume returned, and by 1890 Memphis had grown in population to 64,589.
The Mississippi River was spanned with a railroad bridge in 1892, the
first south of St. Lcuis, and in 1909, the Harahan Bridge, witti double
railroad tracks and double vehicle passageway was built. The bridges
increased trade with the Southwest, and Memphis became the greatest in
land cotton market and hardwood lumber center in the world.
Prior to the World War I, Memphis began a period of commercial
and industrial expansion. From the small towns and plantations the wealth
of the cotton fields moved to Memphis and many planters built fine homes
in the residential sections. Our lumber market became increasingly im
portant. The lure of the expanding river town with its increasing economic
significance drew capital from the East and the Eiddlcwest.
The Mississippi River floods of 1927 and 1937 imposed upon Memphis
the huge task of providing for refugees from the lowlands overflowed by
the Mississippi River. Strategically located on the towering Chickasaw
Bluffs, Memphis was safe from all danger of the high water and, therefore,
-was a concentration center for relief workers and stricken refugees. Its
fine medical facilities made it possible for Memphis to furnish the necess
ary hospitalization for the thousands of patients brought here.
By reviving of the Mardi Gras celebration of 1872-1881, Memphis
today pays tribute to King Cotton and his Queen im the annual Memphis
Cotton Carnival. In 1931, a group of public spirited men and women or
ganized the Memphis Cotton Carnival Association in order to dramatize the
story of cotton and to increase its consumption. Now, each spring usually in May - King Cotton and his Queen reign over Memphis for a period
of four days. Hundreds of thousands of rren and women from the Mid-South
turn to the Memphis celebration for revelry, parades, carnival balls,
street dancing,horse shows and pagents typical of the Old South.

A
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Thousands of tons of freight pass through the city for redistribu
tion in all directions annually. Principal items of export are raw
cotton, cottonseed products, and lumber and wood products. Memphis is
the largest cotton market in the world, it is the South' s largest hard
wood lumber producing market and non-manufaoturing steel distributing
center, and leads the world in the production of cottonseed products. An
immense grain storage elevator, with river and rail connections takes
care of grains from Central, Western and Northeastern states, concentrat
ed here for redistribution and manufactured into stock food. Gasoline
and oil storage tanks with river and rail connections are operated by
the oil companies. A large quantity of oil is relayed fror. the fields
of the Southwest by river tankers for redistribution*
An abundant supply of natural gas is available for all industrial,
commercial and domestic purposes. It is piped from the Monroe, Louisiana
oil fields through independent pipe lines and furnished to the city through
the Memphis, Light, Gas and Water Division.
The Commission form of government was adopted in 1909. Under this
system, all the functions, both executive and legislative, are Placed
under the jurisdiction of a board of commissioners, one of whom is the
mayor. They are elected by the people for a term of four years and must
devote their entire time and attention to the duties of their office.
The legal affairs are conducted by the city attorney and his assistants,
under the supervision of the mayor•
In 1939, Memphis acquired the municipal distribution systems for
gas and electricity". Today the city owns the water, gas and light systems.
The Tfennessee Valley Authority generates at the Tennessee River dams the
electric power that is used in Memphis.
In 1934, Memphis became the first city in the Nation to create and
completely equip a motor vehicle inspection bureau. Every motor vehicle
in Memphis must undergo inspection for mechanical defects. Due to these
inspections, safety engineering and the increased interests in traffic
safety, Memphis was awarded the title of the Nation's Safest City .or
1937. This was the grand award of £he National Safety Council. The
honor was won again in 1941.
Memphis was given top honors in the Inter-Chamber Public Health
Contest for 1939, 1940, 1941, and 1942. The National Fire Protection
Association gave Memnhis awards for fire prevention in 1937,1938,1939
and 1941, and in 1937, and 1938 the Chanter of Commerce of the Jnited
States recognized Memphis as the "first city' .
Throughout its history Memphis has shown a unified spirit in
times of stress and turmoil as well as during the more peaceful years
of economic and social development.
It is the belief cf most leaders of Memphis business life that
an important factor in the present growth and future development of
Memphis is the Memphis Chamber of Commerce. For generations this organization has been composed of the outstanding business and professional
men of Memphis.

INTERESTING DATES IN HEKP'TIS HISTORY
1541

Indians hunt on the Chickasaw Bluffs, DeSoto discovers the
Mississippi giving Spain a claim on the region,

1584

Queen Elizabeth's grant to Sir Walter Raleigh includes this
region in claims of Great Britain.

1682

LaSalle claims the Mississippi Valley for France.

1759

French military post, Fort Assumption, on bluffs.

1762

France cedes colonial possessions to Spain,

1765

France and Spain cede land east of the Mississippi to Great Britain.

1785

Great Britain cedes this territory to United States.

1739

North Carolina deeds this region, formerly part of her own state,
to the United States.

1790

Congress constitutes this the "Territory South of the Ohib River".

1796

U. S. Military Post, Fort Adams, at site of Memphis.

1801

Fort Pickering built, named for Timothy Pickering, Secretary of
State under Washington, Fort once located at Front and Keel later
moved rear present site of U.3.Marine Hospital.

1811

First Steamboat, " New Orleans ", passed Memphis en route from
Pittsburgh to New Orleans on its trial trip,

1818

United States purchases West Tennessee from Chickasaw Indians
and settlement cf the land begins.

1819
Town of Memphis laid out by owners of land grants. Shelby County
established by state legislature. Several names suggested for town Jackson, Chickasaw and Memphis, Andrew "Old Hickory" Jackson
credited with naming Memphis.
1820

First court organized and tax levy set.

1821

First courthouse.

First post office.

1825

Francis 'Wright, Scotch idealist, heads 1/ shoba Experiment. Buys
2000 acres near Germ antown for co-operative school for freed
slaves; LaFavetts, Jefferson and Andrew Jackson interested.
Undertaking failed in 1850.

18261

Town of Memphis :.vcrpo rated. Pooulation about 500. Approximate
boundaries • k:1 \,~'.ppi River (west), U.-.ion Avenue (south),
Gaycso Eavcu and Fourth Street (east),and Wolf River and Geyoso
Bayou (north).
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INTERES TING DA IBS IN KBMP"-TIS HISTORY
1541

Indians hunt on the Chickasaw Bluffs. DeSoto discovers the
Mississippi giving Spain a claim on the region.

1584

Queen Elizabeth's grant to Sir Walter Raleigh includes this
region in claims of Great Britain.

1682

LaSalle claims the Mississippi Valley for France.

1739

French military post, Fort Assumption, on bluffs.

1762

Franco cedes colonial possessions to Spain.

1763

Franco and Spain cede land east of the Mississippi to Great Britain.

1783

Great Britain cedes this territory to United States.

1739

North Carolina deeds this region, formerly part of her own state,
to the United States.

1790

Congress constitutes this the "Territory South of the Ohib River".

1796

U. S. Military Post, Fort Adams, at site of Memphis.

1801

Fort Pickering built, named for Timothy Pickering, Secretary of
State under Washington, Fort once located at Front and Keel later
moved rear present site of U.3.Marine Hospital.

1811

First Steamboat, " New Orleans ", passed Memphis en route from
Pittsburgh to Hew Orleans on its triel trip,

1818

United States purchases West Tennessee from Chickasaw Indians
and settlement cf the land begins.

1819
Town of Memphis laid out by owners of land grants. Shelby County
established by state legislature. Several names suggested for town Jackson, Chickasaw and Memphis. Andrew "Old Hickory" Jackson
credited with naming Memphis.

li.

1820

First court organized and tax levy set.

1821

First courthouse.

First post office.

1825

Francis 'Wright, Scotch idealist, heads Hrshobu Experiment. Buys
2000 acres near Germnntown for co-operative school for freed
slaves; LaFayette, Jefferson and Andrew Jackson interested.
Undertaking failed in 1830.

1826»

Town of Kemphis : a cyporated. Population about 500. Approximate
boundaries • P.: ok-1 '.ppi River (west), U.ai.
Avenue (south),
Gayoso Bayou a nc. Fourth Street (east),ana "fclf River and Gcyoso
Bayou (north).
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1827 First mayor and a.Id omen. Treasurer, town rocordor and town con
stable elected First ordinances. First appropriations for street
improvements and wharf. Taxes and license fees assessed. County
seat moved from Memphis to Raleigh. First newspaper, the Memphis
Advocate and .Vestern District Intelligencer established by Thomas
Phoebus, Editor.
1828 Charter amended to give Memphis powers of a city.
and superintendent of graveyards appointed.

Tovm surveyor

1829 First volunteer fire company. Stagecoach lino passes Memphis.
Thespian Society organized, Little Theatre of its day. Building
at Jackson and Front used for shows,
1830 Town divided into throe wards; tovm hall erected.
engine operated by hand.

First fire

183A First bank established. Farmers and Merchants Bank.
Ifer.
1837

Ike Rawlings,

Vehicles for hire licensed and numbered. Private company given
franchise to build wharf. "Driving fastor than in a trot" punished
by $10.00 fine.

1838 First Board of Health. Two night watchmen appointod to police the
town. Inspector of weights and measures sppcintod. Public cisterns
built for firo fighting.
1840

"Town of Memphis" became "City of Memphis". Population, 1,799,
Tovm watch increased, under a captain and given badges.

1841 Town constable to kill all dogs running at large without a collar.
To prevent fires, wooden houses prohibited in the main section of
town. The Memphis Weekly Appoal, published under Colonel Henry
Van Pelt as editor. Its successor is Tho Commercial Appoal.
1342

Memphis divided into fivo wards. First railroad; Six miles of
Memphis and LaGrangs road completed. Gayoso House, famous as
Southern hotel, begun. Building burned 1889. Present hotel built
1900 on same site. Frcdorick H. Cossitt moved to Memphis from
Granby, Conn. After Co'sitt's death in 1887, heirs gave $75,000
to establish a public library.

1845

United. States builds a navy yard at Memphis.

1846 South Memphis incorporated as a separate tovm, duo to rivalry
between north and south parts of city. Memphis Medical College
formed, Dr. Lewis Shanks, Dean,
1847 First municipal bond issue, chiefly for streets.
1S4S City divided into school districts. Fre-. schools arc opened under
a board of Managers, but later placed under control of city council.
First superintendent of schools.
1S49 South Memphis again united with City of Memphis,
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1850

Population, 8,841. Memphis divided into six wards. City sub
scribes toward construction of Memphis & Charleston railroad.
Building boon; industrial future of city much discussed. Roads
near Memphis are improved. Beginning of 10-year period of
profitable steamboat navigation. Plank roads constructed to
Raleigh, La Grange, Holly Springs and Hernando.

1851

Agitation for public library. Gas company organized. Father
T. L. Grace founded St. Agnes Academy, a Catholic school for
girls under Dominican Sisters.

1852

Memphis as port is second only to St. Louis and New Orleans.
Railroads boom. Board of Health warns that sewer system and
other sanitary measures are needed. Free schools re-organized
under board of visitors.

1854

New charter increases territory. Heavy bond issues for streets
and railroads, without adequate provision for sinking funds, start
the city on the road of debt that ends in bankruptcy in 1879.

1855
"

Yellow fever epidemic. First section completed of Memphis and
Ohio Railroad to connect Memphis and Louisville. Line now known
as Louisville and Nashville.

1856

First five-story building in the state erected in city.

1857

Memphis & Charleston railroad completed.
road is now the Southern Railroad.

1858

Public schools incorporated. Express company opens office. !ft\ro
feet of mud on Main Street. Memphis now has eight wards,

1859

Paid fire department organized.
houses built.

1860

Population 22,623. Cobblestone paving adopted for uptown streets.
City mars hall becomes chief of police. First steam fire engine.
Chamber of Commerce established.

1861

Civil War virtually suspends all other activities. City budget
decreased. Mayor authorized to distribute $50.00 a week among
the poor. Funds voted for defense of Memphis.

1862

Memphis occupied by Federal forces. Real power of government new
in military authorities. Memphis Appeal moved to Grenada,Miss.,
then to Montgomery, Ala., Atlanta, Ga., and finally to Columbus,
Ga., where it was captured.

1864

Public schorls provided for colored children. The federal author!ties declaro martial law, which lasts from July 1, 1864 to July,
1365. General Forrest stages successful surprise raid on Memphis#

1865

First street railway company incorporated.

City celebrates. This

First fire chaef.

Two market
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1866

State creates Metropolitan Police District, embracing the entire
county. Reconstruction conditions make government difficult.

1867

County seat returned from Raleigh to Memphis.
epidemic.

1869

New school charter creates Board of Education, consisting of
two members from each ward.

1870

Population 40,226. Race of Robert E. Lee versus Natchez from
New Orleans to St. Louis. Lee's time: 3 days, 18 hours,30 minutes.
Board of Aldermen becomes General Council, including mayor, alder
men and counoilmen.

1871

Christian Brothers College opened by Brother Maurelian.

1872

Beginning of annual Kardi Gras carnivals.
works lot to supply river water.

1873

National financial panic. Yellow fever epidemic. City hospital
grounds grrnted to city by state. St. Mary's School opened by
three Episcopal sisters sent from New York.

1876

Present site of post-office conveyed to United States Government
by city. Court Square fountain donated by group of citizens. 100 F
(Odd Fellows) open small free library.

1878

City's major epidemic of yellow fever, by which it is nearly depopulated. Grass gows in the streets, thousands flee and the town
becomes a charnel-house,

1879

Memphis, bankrupt, surrenders its charter and beccmes a taxing
district of the state. Municipal functions and finance are re
organized on a firm foundation for the future. A sanitary survey
of the city is made by the National Board of Health. Ihis year
may be called the turning point in the city's history, where
modern times begin.

1880

Sewerage system constructed. Widespread sanitary reforms. Memphis
Scimitar established by Attorney-General G.M.K.Turner. Consolidates
under News-Scimitar, 1904. Memphis Press established, 1906. Con
solidated under name of Press-Scimitar, 1926.

1882

Electric lights introduced.

Yellow fever

Contracts for water-

1883

Board of Education to be elected by the people.

1887

Artesian water in use.

1838

Cossitt Library incorporated as public library.

City limits extended.

1889

Large school building program begins.

1890

Artesian water pumping station.

1891

First electric street car.

Population 64,589.

Name of City of Memphis restored.
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1892 Frisco Bridge completed, linking Tonnessoo and Arkansas.
1893 Cossitt Library opened to the public.
1894. Appeal Avalanche sold to the-Commercial and The Commercial Appeal
was the consolidation. C. P. J, Moonoy became managing oditor.
1895 Competing stroet railways merge in the Memphis Street Railvay.
1896 Memphis cares for 6,000 flood refugees,
1897

General Hospital built on Madison Avenue.

Ic93

Idle wild and Madison Heights annexed.

1899 Territorial limits extended.
1900 Board of Park Commissioners,

Population 102,320.

1903 City government purchasos the v;ator plant.
1905 First Juvcnilo Court lav;.

Froc zoo begins.

1907 Goodvyn Institute dodicated to public use.
of Nashville, benefactor.

William A. Goodwyn,

1909 Commission government adopted. Territorial limits oxtended.
Town of Lennox annexed. Purchasing agent appointed to centralizo
city purchasing for economy. Police and fire pensions provided.
Subway program started to make grade crossings safe. Shelby
County Courthouse completed, cost pi,588,871.71.
1910

Juvenile Court established. Playground trustees appointed.
Mounted police station (Barksdalo) built. Traffic squads
stationod on Main Stroet. Visiting nursing service begins as a
privato charity. Department of Electrical Inspection created,

1911 Central police station built.
Overton Park,

First municipal golf course at

1912 First public playground. First swimming pool. Public nurses
join forces with Health Department. West Tonnosseo State Normal
School built. Memphis operates flood refugee camp at site of
Fairgrounds.
1913_ Territorial limits extended,
1915 Recreation commission created,
1916 Brooks iemorlal Art Gallery built.
1917 City limits oxtondod.

~
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1919

Town of Binghampton annexed.

1921

City Planning Commission created.

1922

Isolation Hospital built.

1923

Board of Water Commissioners.

1924

Maternity Hospital. Ellis Auditorium. City plan by Bartholomew.
Great building boom.

1927

Highland Heights and other territory annexed.
flood refugees.

1928

Standard milk ordinance adopted.
Children's hospital built.

1929

Municipal Airport. Art Commission created and free art school
opened. Municipal museum established. Suburbs annexed, 20,3
square miles. Harbor Commission created to build up river interests
and to beautify the river front.

1930

City Beautiful Commission created. Quarterly tax payments institut
ed. Mayor's Employment Relief Committee. Population 253,143,

1931

Airmail service obtained.
Carnival created.

1952

Water Department completes Sheahan Station to meet needs of the
growing population.

1934

Municipal Housing Authority. Compulsory motor vehicle inspection.
Training School for fire personnel. Citizens endorse bond issue
for municipal TVA electric system. City joins with federal govern
ment in great $20,000,000 construction program giving work to the
unemployed. Community library for negro citizens.

1935

Garbage collection motorized. Personnel and Efficieny Department
created to improve municipal service. River front transferred from
junk heap by construction of Riverside Drive and Jefferson Davis
Park. Light and lYater Commission.
Motor bus transportation in
troduced. Director of maternal and child health appointed} drive
launched to reduce infant mortality.

1936

John Gaston Hospital completed to replace old city hospital's main
building. Grain elevator built in the harbor. Memphis Welfare
Commission. Humane Board created to operate stray animal shelter.
Municipal reference library established to add to municipal effi
ciency. Police Denartment installs radio telegraph, joining nation
wide hook-up of police agencies. Two slum areas cleared. Firestorre
lire and Rubber Company moves manufacturing branch to Memphis.

Memphis again aids

Free employment bureau established.

Police radio installed. Manphis Cotton
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1937

TWo federal housing areas costing $6,400,000 under construction.
Comptroller made responsible for city's living within its budget;
city does not have to borrcw for current expenses for first time
in history. Memphis cares for 50,000 flood refugees. Riverside
Drive extended. Awarded first place in traffic safety by the
National Safety Council. Given Grand Award by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States in Inter-Chamber Fire Waste Contest.
Given first place in fire prevention by the National Fire Protec
tion Association.

1958

TWo federal housing projects costing $6,400,000 completed; Lauder
dale Courts with 449 living units and Dixie Homes with 633 units.
TWo additional slum clearance areas mapped. Work under way on im
proved drainage and intercepting sewer along Wolf River. Given
Grand Award by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States in
Inter-Chamber Fire Waste Contest. Given first place in fire pre
vention by the National Fire Protection Association.

1939

National Health Award given Memphis. Completion of $2,000,000
intercepting sewer along Wolf River. TV A became reality with
municipal ownership extended from water to include gas and elec
tricity. Municipal Airport Administration building completed and
airport enlarged to consist of 500 acres. TWo more Federal Hous
ing projects begun; Lamar Terrace with 478 living units. $2,500,
000 and Wm. H. Foote Homes with 900 units, $4,500,000. Fifth
slum area to be removed and LeMoyne Gardens, a 500-unit project
to cost #2,050,000, projected. Plans for a new bridge over
Mississippi River proposed. Awarded honorable mention by the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States in the Inter-City Chamber
Fire Wast Contest. Given first place in fire prevention by the
National Fire Protection Association.

1940

National Defense program has direct effect on Memphis. DuPont
builds $25,000,000 Tennessee Powder Plant at Millington for manu
facture of smokeless powder and TNT. Second Army Headquarters of
United States moved from Chicago to Memphis. Shell loading plant
for Army established at Milan, estimated cost $25,000,000. In
Memphis 20 new industries established, Chicago & Southern Air
Lines agree to move headquarters to Memphis; daylight plane ser
vice from Memphis to Houston. Centennial of Commercial Appeal
celebrated. Lamar Terrace and .7m. H. Foote Homes, Federal Housing
projects completed with work begun on 500-unit Le Moyne Gardens negro - at cost of $2,050,000.
This brings total of Memphis'
Housing projects to $15,400,000.

194:1

Memphis had only 16 traffic fatalities and won National Safety
Council's grand award for traffic safety. Won it first in 1937.
City judged the nation's leading community in fire prevention by
the National Fire Protection Association. Won it also in 1937,
1938, and 1939. In September, the National Fireworks began work
on a plant to manufacture munitions, at Cordova. National D&iry
Show is triumph at Fairgrounds. The $17,000,000 U. S. Quarter
master Depot in Memphis begun. Pearl Harbor came Dec. 7, 1941, and
the declaration of war followed. Memphis felt the first touch
of the Selective Service Act. On December 11, the sale of tires
and tubes halted except to those with priorities.

Wolf Creek Ordinance plant, a shell-loading plant at Mian, costing
'^28,000,000, coupletod in December and turned over to tne Army.
194.2

In its first year at war, Memphis saw swift changes in business, in
living conditions, in food rationing, and in manpower.
^pnis^a
selected as the site of the Kennedy General Hospital, a.f
bosoital with 1500 beds, and later the size of the hospital was aoubled.
Thousands of Navy nen and wonen trained at the Naval Kir Techni al
Trainiiv Center, the Naval Air Station and the Naval Hospital at
Idillingtou, 20 miles north of Memphis. The 4th Ferry Command Base was
announced for Memphis and the War Department allocated ^3,000,000 for
airport improvements. International Harvester bought 160 acres noroh
-f iter .'is to bo site of largest agricultural machinery plant in the
S^uth. " The Mid-South cotton crop was valued at ^65,000,000, more than
twice it's value in 1940. National Noise Abatement aware won. Won
1942 award as Honor City in Inter-City Fire Waste Contest.

1943

Memphis* second year of war economy saw the population increase to
321 850 a houshv" short a-e develop, and local transit facilities
ovor 1942.
tSfe Tot-^ncormi
The National Noise
Abatement Award won by Memphis for the second consecutive /ear^, Tne
Committee for Economic Development staroea early in the year naki g
plans for peacetime employment of approximately
t
Looking to foreign trade expansion after tne war, tho tophis
lnt
national Center was formed...Plant to Prosper celebrated 10 years of
lad-South Farm improvement with 108,000 farm families onroll a.

L944

1945

1946

Economic situation in Memphis showed an improvement over 1943. Hank
debits increased 5 %. Postal receipts were up 15 %, street
bu.J
passengers, 8 %, and the value of building permits reacned ^219,716,
or an increase of 42 %. Estimated Population 326,500 .ath 168,310 be
lieved to be employed. Housing situation criticai^^afc^od^a
23.5 % increase in real estate sales. National Noise Abatement Award
von for third consecutive year. The City-County .^^h^Dopartment
remained on tho National Health Honor Roll, fcpmpni
&c.
_
* id|
title of tho Cleanest City in Tennessee. The Commercial Appeal 3
"Memphis novsr saw a year like it before".
Following V-J Day, Menehians in service began to return homeland by
the end of the year were coming back in large numbers. Estimated
population showed an increase to 331,200, Construction of tho now
four-lane highway bridge across the Mississippi started.Plan
made to develop industrial sites on either sice of tho_Tennossoe Chut .
Gov't set aside one million dollars for malaria-con
Hospital
Memphis, and work began on tho now West Tennessee Tuberculosis Hospital.
Announcement was made that the Cotton Carmvai, aermant since WU
would resume in «46. City again won title of Cleanest dity
and repeated on the National Noise Abatement ..ware for tho fourth time.
The housing shortage was still acute, but permits to build J -'P°
•
The population was estimated at 336,500. The greatest
in the history of the city was highlighted by pas;sage of the Flood^
Control Bill, which provided for the envelopment of the ^18,
>
Tennessee Chute Project and added nearly 9,000 auditional
acres to tho Memphis harbor, Industrial dovelopmen
<-<»

high. Eighty-seven new industries, with a total capital investment ^ ove£
§30,000,000 was established. These plants will employ_over 7100 People,
first post-war Cotton Carnival, "The South'a Greatest Paruy"•
May 12-18 with over 200,000 people paying homage to "the white gold of the
South". City again won Cleanest City and National Eire Prevention awards.
U.S. Census Bureau estimated the Memphis metropolitan population at 403,000.
Capital Air lines was added to the list of operating comp;anies in Memphis,
making a total of five airlines with 11 directional routes. The Mississippi
River Commission announced that construction on the Tennessee Chute Proje
will get under way in the spring of 1948.
Memphis won the Grand national Award In the (Clean T%-Palnt Op-JlX Tip Contest
in competition with 2,000 cities; also the Grand National Award in the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce Inter-Chamher Eire Uaste Contest and a trophy awarded by
3
the National Eire Underwriters Association. Eire losses were
less than 1947's. Eifty-two new industries were located in Memphis ^ding
$3g~million to the city's payroll. Construction was started on the 818million Tennessee Chute Project. Chicago and Southern Airlines began
regular flights between Kansas City and Memphis, completing the city s
Primary Airline Pattern. After years of study and planning, a Better
Business Bureau was established.
The new $14?.-million Memphis and Arkansas Bridge, representing eleven years
of -planning and 4-i- years of work, was opened to traffic late in December.
S2his won first prize in the Clean-up contest for cities in its Potion
group, and was awarded first prize for its fire prevention iactivities in
IS49 by the National Eire Prevention Association. Eorty-three new i:ndus
located in Memohis during the year. The population was estimated at o55.000.
A sixth airline, Southern Airways Company, began feeder line service between
Memphis and «tm: Southeast adding to Memphis statue as an air center. Broad
strides were taken to solve the city traffic problem and several key studies

